Resident
Pay
SPECS
ResidentPay® is a complete payment solution for credit card, electronic check (ACH), cash/money order
and check scanning. When integrated with your property management software, ResidentPay posts
instantly, resulting in higher online payment adoption.

BENEFITS
MULTIPLE COLLECTION OPTIONS
E-checks, credit cards and even cash payments are all
accepted giving your residents options that they will
appreciate. Residents that pay online are 85% more likely to
continue to pay online the next month.

REDUCED WORKLOAD OF ON-SITE STAFF
An average 5,000 unit portfolio will spend more than 4,200
hours per year processing checks. ResidentPay works round
the clock to collect your money faster and without data
entry errors.

DECREASED SECURITY RISKS
Having a cashless office means that you don’t need to worry
about the security risks of cash in the office or wasted time
running back and forth to the bank.
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SECURITY CERTIFIED
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FOR RESIDENTS
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PAY ONLINE
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PAY BY CASH WITH MONEY GRAM

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Virginia Love
Waterton Residential

